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CERTAIN ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS MAY 
CONTRIBUTE TO POOR KIDNEY HEALTH 

 
Highlight 

• In an analysis of all relevant studies, exposure to environmental toxins called per- 
and polyfluoroalkyl substances was linked to worse kidney function and other 
signs of kidney damage. 
  

Washington, DC (September 13, 2018) — Certain highly pervasive environmental 
pollutants may have a variety of negative effects on kidney health, according to an 
analysis of all relevant studies published on this topic to date. The findings, which appear 
in an upcoming issue of the Clinical Journal of the American Society of Nephrology 
(CJASN), point to the need for additional research to clarify and address these effects. 
 
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a large group of manufactured non-
biodegradable compounds used in industrial processes and consumer products, and they 
are everywhere in the environment. Humans are exposed to PFAS through contaminated 
soil, food, water, soil, and air. Recently, they have been detected on military bases, 
where they are used in aqueous fire-fighting foams, as well as in public water supplies 
from industrial contamination and in agricultural and crop products. 
To investigate whether PFAS exposure may be affecting kidney health, John Stanifer, 
MD, MSc (Duke University) and his colleagues searched the medical literature for 
relevant studies. “The kidneys are very sensitive organs, particularly when it comes to 
environmental toxins that can get in our bloodstream. Because so many people are now 
exposed to these PFAS chemicals, and to the newer, increasingly-produced alternative 
PFAS agents such as GenX, it is critical to understand if and how these chemicals may 
be contributing to kidney disease,” he said. 
 
In the 74 studies identified, there were many adverse outcomes linked to PFAS exposure, 
including worse kidney function, derangements in the proximal tubules (the resorptive 
structure of the kidney), and dysregulated metabolic pathways linked to kidney disease. It 
was also particularly concerning that children are exposed to these chemicals to a greater 
extent than adults.  
 
“By searching all the known studies published on the topic, we concluded that there are 
several potential ways in which these chemicals can cause kidney damage,” said Dr. 
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Stanifer. “Further, we discovered that there have already been multiple reports 
suggesting that these chemicals are associated with worse kidney outcomes.” 
 
Study co-authors include Heather Stapleton, PhD; Tomokazu Souma, MD, PhD; Ashley 
Wittmer, BS; Xinlu Zhao, BS; and L. Ebony Boulware, MD, MPH. 
 
Disclosures: The authors reported no financial disclosures. 
 
The article, entitled “Perfluorinated Chemicals as Emerging Environmental Threats to 
Kidney Health: A Scoping Review,” will appear online at http://cjasn.asnjournals.org/ on 
September 13, 2018.  
 
The content of this article does not reflect the views or opinions of The American Society of 
Nephrology (ASN). Responsibility for the information and views expressed therein lies entirely with 
the author(s). ASN does not offer medical advice. All content in ASN publications is for 
informational purposes only, and is not intended to cover all possible uses, directions, precautions, 
drug interactions, or adverse effects. This content should not be used during a medical emergency 
or for the diagnosis or treatment of any medical condition. Please consult your doctor or other 
qualified health care provider if you have any questions about a medical condition, or before taking 
any drug, changing your diet or commencing or discontinuing any course of treatment. Do not 
ignore or delay obtaining professional medical advice because of information accessed through 
ASN. Call 911 or your doctor for all medical emergencies. 
 
Since 1966, ASN has been leading the fight to prevent, treat, and cure kidney diseases throughout 
the world by educating health professionals and scientists, advancing research and innovation, 
communicating new knowledge, and advocating for the highest quality care for patients. ASN has 
more than 18,000 members representing 124 countries. For more information, please 
visit www.asn-online.org or contact the society at 202-640-4660. 
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Tweet:  Certain environmental pollutants may contribute to poor kidney health. 
Twitter: @SirDurhamite; @DukeGHI; @DukeKidney; @dukeresearch 
 
Facebook: Certain environmental pollutants may have a variety of negative effects on kidney 
health, according to an analysis of all relevant studies. The findings, which appear in the Clinical 
Journal of the American Society of Nephrology, point to the need for additional research to clarify 
and address these effects. 
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